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A luxury shopping spree worth BD 10,000 awarded to the  

MODA Mall Ramadan grand prize winner  

 
Manama, Bahrain, July 2018: Shaikha Mariam Al Khalifa has been announced as the grand prize 

winner of the MODA Mall gift voucher worth BD 10,000 as part of the mall’s latest Ramadan Shop & 

Win campaign. With this, Shaikha Mariam Al Khalifa has won a luxury shopping spree at over 80 

renowned fashion labels and 50 jewellery brands on offer at MODA Mall.  

 

Delighted with her win, Shaikha Mariam Al Khalifa said, “When I first received the news, I just 

couldn’t believe my luck. This is my first-ever win and completely unexpected.” Adding further, she 

says, “I am a frequent shopper at MODA Mall, which has an amazing portfolio of international brands 

with the most up-to-date fashion trends and styles. It truly is a shoppers’ paradise and I am really 

excited to experience the latest collections with the gift voucher I have won, courtesy of the mall.” 

The lucky winner was selected through a raffle draw, conducted under the supervision of Ministry of 

Industry, Commerce and Tourism officials. 

  

As part of this latest MODA Mall Shop & Win campaign, which was held during the Holy month of 

Ramadan and Eid, the mall also awarded one lucky shopper as its mid-Ramadan winner of a BD 

5,000 worth MODA Mall gift voucher. The Shop & Win campaign was a fantastic opportunity for 

shoppers to be rewarded for their purchases of BD 30 or more at the mall and win shopping 

vouchers worth a total of BD 15,000. Besides rewarding shoppers for their festive buys, the mall 

hosted cultural experiences and family-entertainment activities for its visitors including Girgaon 

celebrations and an extensive showcase of illustrious Bahraini craftsmanship to coincide with 

Ramadan festivities.  

 

Photo-caption: Bahrain World Trade Center and MODA Mall’s managing agent, Cushman & 

Wakefield Bahrain, Kelvin Crutchlow, Director & General Manager with Shaikha Mariam Al Khalifa, 

MODA Mall Ramadan grand prize winner. 
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